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Abstract 

BACKGROUND 

Fluorosis is an endemic disease due to an excess of fluoride intake via drinking water. In 

some regions of the world, removing fluoride from drinking water is a severe problem that is 

still to be solved. The present study focuses on the use of a natural clay to reduce fluoride 

concentration in Tunisian-contaminated drinking water under relevant working conditions.  
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The adsorption experiments were performed in batches using a fluoride aqueous solution. The 

Box-Behnken model design was used to define the working conditions in which three factors 

were controlled: clay dosage, contact time and agitation speed. The fixed parameters were the 

initial fluoride concentration and water pH as observed in Metlaoui, Tunisia in 2021, and 

experiments were performed at room temperature. Results show that 4 g·50 mL-1 of clay 

dosage, 10 min of contact time and 280 rpm of agitation speed could provide 51% fluoride 

removal using an untreated natural clay. Then, different adsorbents based on this clay were 

synthesized (chitosan-clay, C6H17NO3Si-clay and thermally treated clays purified with 

different methods) and tested using the same approach. Among the adsorbents tested, the 

thermally treated purified clays were the most effective in removing fluoride under ambient 

conditions with a fluoride removal of 97.5%. Tests performed on drinking water showed that 

the safety fluoride concentration could be achieved without modifications of the water pH. 

CONCLUSION 

The thermally treated clays suggested in this study were effective for fluoride removal under 

relevant conditions, which can pave the way for future field applications. 
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1 Introduction  

Fluorine is the 13th most abundant element in the earth’s crust.1 It occurs in the environment 

as the ionic form of fluoride (F-) due to its high electronegativity.1 Soils that have minerals 

like fluorite (CaF2), cryolite (Na3AlF6) and fluorapatite (Ca5(PO4)3F) have high fluoride 

content and represent the major natural source of fluoride in the environment.1, 2 Fluoride can 

also originate from different anthropogenic sources, mainly industrial aerosols (exp.: burning 

coal and the emission of fluoride particulate from steel,… etc.).2 Different complex 

mechanisms lead to incorporating fluoride into the hydrosphere, atmosphere and biosphere. 

Briefly, fluoride can be incorporated into the hydrosphere through the atmosphere and the 

dissolution of the minerals, and into the atmosphere through evapo-transpiration of the water 



 
 

and the plants.2 Fluoride can be incorporated into the biosphere through the hydrosphere, 

atmosphere and soils.2 

Fluoride is a mineral that can have both beneficial and detrimental effects on human health. 

When taken at an adequate dose, fluoride helps to prevent tooth decay.1 However, the daily 

intake of excess fluoride causes many harmful effects, essentially dental and skeletal 

fluorosis.2, 3 Alzheimer, sterility, thyroid disorder, cancer and more can result from excess 

fluoride consumption.3, 4 Humans are exposed almost daily to fluoride uptake. Fluoride can be 

present at varied levels in food items (fish and date,… etc.), beverages (tea and energy 

drinks,… ect.), air and drinking water.5-8  In the literature, some studies assessed the estimated 

daily intake (EDI) and the hazard quotient (HQ) of fluoride present in different drinks.1, 5, 6, 7, 8 

It was shown that EDI and HQ of fluoride are much higher via the consumption of 

contaminated drinking water than for other exposure routes. It is considered that drinking 

water is the primary source of fluoride uptake in the body.2, 9 Currently, the World Health 

Organization (WHO) sets the safety limit of fluoride in drinking water to 1.5 mg·L-1.10  Some 

countries around the world are confronted with fluoride-contaminated drinking water 

resources. It is estimated that 300 million persons suffer from fluorosis in China, 64.6 million 

in India, 20.3 million in Africa, 4.1 million in Canada and so forth.2 To date, 25 % of the 

Tunisian population is at risk of fluorosis due to the high fluoride levels detected in different 

areas.11 The Gafsa phosphate basin of Tunisia is known for dental fluorosis occurrence which 

is characterized by teeth discoloration.  

Water defluoridation remains to this day a challenge. Conventional techniques such as 

electrochemical, adsorption, ion exchange, coagulation and membrane processes have been 

studied in order to reduce fluoride in water.12 Among them, adsorption is highly 

recommended because of the large number of available adsorbents (natural and synthetic), the 

ease of treatment design and its environment-friendly perspective.13 In recent years, several 

efforts have been made in order to develop practical adsorbents. Modified pumice,14 Moringa 

oleifera seed ash,15 Padina sanctae crucis algae,16 cuttlebone,17  Bauxite,18 

decyltrimethylammonium bromide/H2O2 solution-treated organic matter rich clay,19 Prosopis 

cineraria and Syzygium cumini leaves,20 MgFe2O4 – chitosan – CaAl composite,13 washed 

and dried montmorillonite4 and 3D porous Ca-modified Mg-Zr mixed metal oxides,21 are 

some of the adsorbents investigated. A major difficulty in achieving high percentages of 

fluoride removal is the need to modify water pH which has outcomes for potability.12 The 



 
 

effectiveness of developed adsorbents with natural water and the impact of the treatment on 

the resulting water quality (particularly pH, major cations and anions) is poorly studied.  

Clay is a ubiquitous, inexpensive, non-polluting natural resource and was chosen as a fluoride 

adsorbent for this study. 22-24 As far as we know, the adsorption optimization of fluoride on 

natural clays is usually studied by modifying one variable at a time. The response surface 

methodology (RSM) is an empirical mathematical tool used to quantify the individual and 

combined effects of different independent factors (variables) on a response (result).25 In this 

study, the RSM, through the Box-Behnken (BB) design, was used. Three factors were 

controlled, namely: clay dosage, contact time and agitation speed at fixed fluoride 

concentration as observed in Tunisian contaminated drinking water (for the city of Metlaoui), 

without adjusting water pH and at room temperature. Different adsorbents based on a natural 

clay were synthesized and characterized by X-ray diffraction (XRD).They were tested for 

their efficiency in removing fluoride and compared with each other. Tests on the actual water 

were performed; and pH and the major cations and anions were measured before and after 

defluoridation.  

 

2 Materials and methods 

2.1 Materials 

The selected natural clay was from Jebel Haïdoudi which is situated in southeastern Tunisia. 

The clay is composed of an interstratified smectite (75%)-illite and a small proportion of 

kaolinite.26, 27 The smectite fraction is a naturally sodic beidellite.26, 27 The average structural 

formula of the clay is (Si6.9478 Al1.052)IV(Al2.651 Fe0.917 Mg0.433 Ti0.098 Mn0.002)VI O20 (OH)4 

Na0.643 Ca0.039 K0.285).27 Sodium chloride (NaCl), chitosan (2-Amino-2-deoxy-(1→4)-β-D-

glucopyranan Poly-(1,4-β-D-glucopyranosamine) and (3-Aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane 

(C6H17NO3Si) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich. Disodium carbonate (Na2CO3) and 

sodium fluoride (NaF) were purchased from Fisher. 

The mineralogical structure of the adsorbents was identified by powder X-ray diffraction 

(XRD) using Bruker D8 advance diffractometer  with Cu Kα radiation (λ = 1.54 Å). On the 

patterns, results are given in terms of reticular distance (dhkl) using the well-known Bragg 

formula. Fluoride (F-), chloride (Cl-), nitrate (NO3
−), sulfate (SO4

2−) and phosphate (PO4
3−) 

concentrations in the water were analyzed using Integrion HPIC ion chromatography. 



 
 

Calcium (Ca2+), magnesium (Mg2+), sodium (Na+) and potassium (K+) concentrations were 

analyzed using an Agilent 5110 dual view inductively coupled plasma-atomic emission 

spectroscopy (ICP-AES). The pH was measured using Fisher Scientific Accumet AB150 pH 

meter. 

2.2  Adsorbents syntheses 

2.2.1 Natural clay 

The natural clay was grounded using an automatic agate grinder for 20 minutes and sieved at 

100 µm. The raw clay was referred to as HR. 

2.2.2 Purified clays and biopolymer-clay composites 

Purified clays 

The purification was performed using two different methods. First, the purification was 

carried out using NaCl following the classical method.28 Briefly, this involved three main 

steps: i) cationic exchange ii) washing with demineralized water and iii) dialysis. The 

obtained material was referred to as HP. 

Second, the purification was carried out using Na2CO3 instead of NaCl. For this purpose, 

7.5% w/v suspension of HR clay was prepared in a Na2CO3 solution (0.02 M) and was 

agitated for 24 hours. The resulting suspension was then submitted to three cycles of agitation 

in demineralized water followed by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 30 minutes. After 

centrifugation, the pellet was recovered and was submitted to fractionation by sedimentation 

for about 2 days. After that, the top layer of the sediment was recovered and then dried in 

oven at 60 °C, ground and sieved at 75 µm. The material obtained was referred to as HP0. 

Chitosan-clay composite 

The chitosan stock solution was prepared by adding 402.5 mg of chitosan in 12.5 mL of acetic 

acid (1% v/v) with subsequent agitation for 4 hours. The solution was then mixed with an HP 

aqueous suspension (2% w/v) and the mixture was agitated for 2 hours.29 The resulting 

suspension was then centrifuged at 3500 rpm for 15 minutes and the pellet was dried in an 

oven at 60 °C, grounded and sieved at 75 µm. The obtained material was referred to as 

chitosan-HP. 

Silane-clay composite 



 
 

A volume of 2 mL of C6H17NO3Si was diluted in 50 mL of ethanol and then the solution was 

added to an HP aqueous suspension (1% w/v). The mixture was agitated for 72 hours and was 

submitted to four cycles of agitation in ethanol followed by centrifugation at 3500 rpm for 15 

minutes.30 After the final centrifugation, the pellet was dried in an oven at 60 °C, grounded 

and sieved at 75 µm. The obtained material was referred to as C6H17NO3Si-HP. 

2.2.3 Thermal treatment 

Heated purified clays 

The purified clay (HP) was heated at 500 °C for 4 hours using a muffle furnace with a heating 

rate of 12.5 °C·min-1. The material obtained was referred to as HHP.  

The purified clay (HP0) was also heated at 500 °C for 4 hours at a heating rate of 12.5 °C·min-

1 and the final product was referred to as HHP0. 

Heated washed clay 

The heated washed clay (HWC) was prepared through six successive steps:31 i) agitation of an 

HR aqueous suspension (20% w/v) for 2 hours, ii) sedimentation of the suspension for about 4 

days, iii) intense washing of the recovered top layer of the sediment by agitation in 

demineralized water for 30 minutes followed by centrifugation at 6000 rpm for 30 minutes, 

iv) sedimentation of the pellet for about 2 days to ensure the disappearance of the impurities, 

v) drying in an oven at 60 °C, grinding and sieving at 75 µm. The obtained clay was referred 

to as WC.  Sixthly, the WC was heated at 500 °C for 4 hours at a heating rate of 12.5 °C·min-

1. The obtained adsorbent was referred to as HWC. 

2.3 Adsorption  

2.3.1 Experiments 

Adsorption experiments were carried out in batches. At each run, a fixed amount of a given 

adsorbent was agitated with a 50 mL of fluoride aqueous solution into a Nalgene flask. The 

fluoride solution was prepared by dissolving the required amount of NaF in demineralized 

water. After reaching the desired contact time, the suspension was centrifuged at 6000 rpm for 

about 30 minutes and the supernatant water was recovered to determine the final fluoride 

concentration.  



 
 

First, the BB design was employed for preliminary experiments using the raw clay HR in 

order to determine the working parameter range of values, i.e.: clay dosage (g·mL-1), contact 

time (min) and agitation speed (rpm) while fixing other exposure conditions, i.e.: initial 

fluoride concentration close to that observed in the Tunisian fluoride contaminated drinking 

water (3.37 mg·L-1), without adjusting water pH (5.5) and at room temperature (22 °C). 

Second, the developed adsorbents were tested under the estimated BB parameter values and 

compared with each other. 

Third, the tests to determine the best adsorbents were performed on the drinking water 

collected in 2021 from the city of Metlaoui, Tunisia.  

2.3.2 Box-Behnken design 

The BB design is shown in Table 1. The design includes three factors (clay dosage (X1), 

contact time (X2) and agitation speed (X3)). The percent of the fluoride removal was 

examined as a response. The BB design involves three levels per factor which are 

decomposed of low, center and high levels and generally expressed in the form of coded 

values as -1, 0 and 1, respectively.25 The experimental levels of the factors were also 

illustrated in Table 1.The BB design was composed of 15 experiments including three 

replicates at the center.  

The observed percent of the fluoride removal was calculated according to equation 1: 

 F% =
Ci −  Cf

Ci
⨯ 100 (1) 

 

where F% is the observed response; Ci and Cf (mg·L-1) are the initial and final fluoride 

concentrations, respectively. 

The predicted percent of fluoride removal could be estimated empirically by a second-order 

polynomial as described in equation 2:  

 Y = a0 + ∑ aiXi+∑ aiiXi2+∑ aijXiXj+ ɛ (2) 

where Y  is the predicted response; Xi  and Xj  are the levels of the factors; a0 is the constant 

coefficient of the model; ai, aii and aij are the model coefficients that designate the linear, 

quadratic and linear by linear effects of the factors, respectively; ɛ is the error.32 

The fitness of the BB model for the fluoride/HR adsorption system was justified mainly by 

the analysis of the variance (ANOVA). The BB design and its corresponding mathematical 



 
 

and statistical significance were determined using NemrodW software (version 2000). The 3D 

response surfaces plots were prepared using the same software. 

 

3 Results and discussion 

3.1 X-ray diffraction of the developed adsorbents 

XRD patterns for the natural clay (HR), the purified clay (HP) and the biopolymer-clay 

composites are shown in Figure 1.The HR XRD pattern indicates that the non-clay fractions 

are gypsum (7.59 Å) and quartz (3.34 Å).33, 34 These peaks disappeared after clay purification 

(HP pattern). The peak at 12.82 Å corresponds to the d001 of a homoionic sodic beidellite.26 

The chitosan-HP composite pattern shows different novel peaks, suggesting the synthesis of 

the composite. In fact, chitosan contains many hydroxyl and amine groups in its structure, 

which can be linked together through strong hydrogen bonds.13 This led probably to the 

appearance of novel crystals.13 The C6H17NO3Si composite pattern shows a peak at 10.52 Å 

which corresponds probably to the d002 of the beidellite. That is in accord with results 

obtained in a similar study, suggesting the successful synthesis of the C6H17NO3Si-HP 

composite.30 

XRD patterns of the thermally treated clays are shown in Figure 2. The XRD patterns for the 

samples before heating are also illustrated, i.e., the purified clay (HP), the purified clay using 

Na2CO3 (HP0) and the washed clay (WC).The HP pattern shows a peak at 12.82 Å. After 

heating, the peak decreased to 10.15 Å (HHP pattern). That indicates the collapse of the layers 

following the heating process. The HP0 pattern shows a peak at 12.66 Å. The peak of quartz 

persisted (3.34 Å). After heating, the peak decreased from 12.66 to 10.08 Å (HHP0 pattern). 

The WC pattern shows a peak at 15.33 Å; such a peak is due to a partial dealumination of the 

beidellite following the intense washing done during the process.31 After heating, the peak 

decreased to 10.15 Å (HWC pattern).  

 

3.2 Adsorption  

3.2.1 Box-Behnken statistical analysis 

Box-Behnken model fitness 



 
 

The observed results of the BB design are shown in Table 1. The significance of the model 

coefficients is shown in Table 2.The coefficient a1with a very low p-value of <0.0001 is 

highly statistically significant. The coefficient a22 with a p-value of 0.0179 is statistically 

significant. The coefficients with p-value >0.05 are statistically insignificant. An analysis of 

variance (ANOVA) was used to predict the sources of the variation in the responses either 

from the error or the effects of the factors.32 The results of the ANOVA are shown in Table 3. 

The F-value of the model is 34.0451, which is higher than the standard F-value obtained from 

the distribution table at a 95 % confidence level (4.77). The model p-value of 0.00124 is 

lower than 0.05, indicating that the model F-value is significant. The variation of the 

responses is well due to the effects of the factors.32 The lack of fit F-value of 3.3031 is smaller 

than the standard F-value at a 95% confidence level (19.2). The lack of fit p-value of 0.241 is 

higher than 0.05, indicating that the lack of fit F-value is not significant. The not significant 

lack of fit validated the BB model.25, 35, 36 The normality of the residuals was verified and the 

normal probability plot is shown in Figure 3. As can be seen, the data points are reasonably 

aligned which indicated that the residuals are normally distributed.13 The coefficient of 

determination (R2) of 0.984 is close to unity, indicating the goodness of fit of the BB model. 

The predicted R2 of 0.780 and the adjusted R2 of 0.955 are within about 0.2 of each other, 

indicating that they are in good agreement.35 These statistical results justify the fitness of the 

BB model for the fluoride/natural clay adsorption system. The BB model was then used to 

estimate the working parameter values.  

Interpretation 

The BB model revealed that the coefficient a1is highly statistically significant. This indicates 

the strong relationship between fluoride removal efficiency and clay dose. It is interesting to 

note that this outcome only applies in the dose range studied of 0.5 - 4 g·50 mL-1. At least 

three other studies also reported considerable effects on fluoride removal by increasing doses 

of Ziziphus leaves, pumice and cuttlefish bone, respectively.37, 17, 38 In contrast, Tangestani et 

al. reported an almost constant fluoride removal efficiency by increasing Rhizopus oryzae 

fungal biomass from 0.25 to 2 g·L-1.39 Keshtkar et al. investigated the fluoride removal 

efficiency by increasing the dose of Prosopis cineraria leaves from 1 to 25 g·L-1.20 Fluoride 

removal increased with the adsorbent dose from 1 to 10 g·L-1 followed by a plateau. 

The contact time and the agitation speed in the ranges of 10 - 1440 min and 60 - 500 rpm, 

respectively, do not show any statistically significant effects on fluoride removal. A similar 



 
 

result has been observed in a previous study. Charbti et al. showed negligible effect on 

fluoride removal by increasing contact time from 1 to 120 min by using treated clay.31 

Goswami and Purkait only observed a slight decrease in removal efficiency from 85.8 to 72.2 

% by increasing the agitation speed from 500 to 1500 rpm by using pyrophillite.40 

The combined effects between the input factors are statistically insignificant, suggesting the 

dominant effect of the clay dosage in such a system. Various studies examined the fluoride 

removal efficiency by varying the adsorbent dose effect at different contact times and vice 

versa. It was often shown that the adsorbent dose is independent of the contact time on 

fluoride removal. Keshtkar et al. observed an equilibrium time of 60 min by using Syzygium 

cumini leaves whatever the dose used, either 1 – 25 g·L-1.20 Tangestani et al. reported an 

equilibrium time of 30 min by varying the adsorbent dose from 0.25 to 2 g·L-1of Rhizopus 

oryzae fungal biomass.39 In contrast, Singh Solanki et al. reported significant combined clay 

dose – contact time effect on fluoride removal by using Fe/Al/Ca based adsorbent.36 

The working parameter values are revealed from the 3D response surfaces plots (Fig. 4a-c). 

The latter show the combined effects between the clay dosage (X1) – contact time (X2) at 

fixed agitation speed (X3) in different levels (low (Fig. 4a), center (Fig. 4b) and high (Fig. 4c) 

levels). It can be clearly observed that the fluoride removal increases directly with the clay 

dosage and the maximum fluoride removal is reached with high levels of clay dosage (Fig. 

4a-c). Figure 4c shows that when the level of the agitation speed is high, it should operate 

with low levels of contact time to reach the maximal fluoride removal (red zone in Fig. 4c). 

Such condition is observed neither for the low-(Fig. 4a) nor the mid-(Fig. 4b) levels of 

agitation speed. The slight curvature observed in the plots depends probably to the minor 

quadratic effect of the contact time. 

According to the BB model results, a high level of clay dosage (4 g·50 mL-1), a low level of 

contact time (10 min) and a mid-level of agitation speed (280 rpm) are selected for the 

subsequent adsorption experiments.  

3.2.2 Adsorbents performance 

The developed adsorbents, i.e. the biopolymer-clay composites (chitosan-HP and 

C6H17NO3Si-HP) and the thermally treated clays (heated purified clay (HHP), heated washed 

clay (HWC) and heated purified clay using Na2CO3 (HHP0)), are compared with each other 

under the BB estimated variables. The results are shown in Table 4. The thermally treated 



 
 

clays gave better results than the biopolymer-clay composites while the chitosan-HP was not 

found to be an effective fluoride adsorbent. This may be due to the negative charge of the 

adsorbent since the amine groups in the chitosan structure have not probably been protonated 

at the working pH and/or the crystalline character of the chitosan in the composite. The 

C6H17NO3Si-HP also seems unsuccessful in fluoride removal since OH- tends probably to 

compete with F- for active sites.24, 41 As can be seen in Table 4, the final pH of the treated 

water with the silylated clay is 9.79 due probably to the amine groups of the grafted silane. 

The heated purified clay (HHP), heated washed clay (HWC) and heated purified clay using 

Na2CO3 (HHP0) have F% of 51.5, 89.7 and 97.5%, respectively. Interestingly, by using WC, 

HP and HP0 as adsorbents (clays before heating), the residual fluoride concentration in the 

aqueous solution could not be detected. That was probably due to the clay’s swelling property 

and the formation of stable suspensions in water which were difficult to pellet during the 

centrifugation. The thermal treatment of the clay seems very effective for fluoride adsorption 

under normal operating conditions. In fact, the heating process creates vacancy sites of OH- in 

the octahedral sheets which could be active adsorption sites for F-.31, 42 When comparing the 

heated purified clay (HHP), heated washed clay (HWC) and heated purified clay using 

Na2CO3 (HHP0), the latter shows the best F%. This may be due to the departure of the CO3
2− 

from the purified clay after heating and the creation of additional active sites for F-.43 The 

heated washed clay (HWC) is more effective than the heated purified clay (HHP). Such a 

result confirms a previous study that suggested that the dealumination of the clay could create 

active sites for F-.31 Figure 5 represents the proposed conceptual mechanism of fluoride 

adsorption on the heated washed clay (HWC). This conceptual model is based on a previous 

detailed study of the fluoride adsorption mechanism on HWC which was done using solid-

state nuclear magnetic resonance spectrometry.31 

3.2.3 Comparison between adsorbents used in this study and other adsorbents 

suggested in the literature  

Table 5 presents different fluoride adsorbents suggested in the literature compared with those 

developed in this study. Here, the results of the percent of fluoride removal F (%) for 

adsorbents tested without adjusting water pH (5.5) or at pH = 7 were summarized. The data 

were obtained from tests on fluoride synthetic water. Most of the adsorbents are potent under 

well-determined operations conditions. It seems that Moringa oleifera ash, Padina sanctae 

crucis algae and the adsorbents developed in this study have a lower operating time than the 

others listed. This could be an advantage for their applicability in the field. 



 
 

4 Applicability on natural water 

The heated washed clay (HWC) and the heated purified clay using Na2CO3 (HHP0) were 

tested on Tunisian drinking water. The working parameters values were the pH of the 

drinking water (7.5), clay dosage (1 g·50 mL-1), contact time (10 min), agitation speed (280 

rpm) and room temperature (20 ± 2 °C). Note that we reduced the clay dosage for experiments 

using natural water. The physical-chemical analysis results of the water before and after 

fluoride adsorption are given in Table 6. As can be seen, F- can be reduced from 2.51 to1.15 

and 1.51 mg·L-1 using HWC and HHP0, respectively. Contrary to the results observed using a 

synthetic fluoride solution, HWC seems more effective than HHP0 using natural water. That is 

due to the cationic exchange capacity of the clay and the positive correlation between Na+ and 

F- in water.2 As shown in Table 6, using HHP0, Na+ concentration was increased from 318 to 

413 mg·L-1 and Ca2+ concentration was decreased from 213 to 178 mg·L-1. And using HWC, 

Na+ concentration was increased from 318 to 360 mg·L-1 and Ca2+ concentration was 

decreased from 213 to 192 mg·L-1. No significant increase in pH (from 7.50 to 7.62), Cl-(from 

286 to 299 mg·L-1), NO3
− (from 16.7 to 17.5 mg·L-1), SO4

2−(from 1025 to 1095 mg·L-1) and 

PO4
3−(˂0.3 mg·L-1) were observed using HWC. The applicability of the adsorbents in natural 

water is rarely studied in the literature. Malakootian et al. reported a decrease in fluoride 

concentration in Kuhbonan (Iran) water from 2.8 to 0.71 mg·L-1 at 20 g·L-1 of dose, 180 min 

and pH of the water by using a pumice, but they did not give any information about the final 

pH and the concentrations of mineral ions in water after defluoridation.38 

 

5 Study limitation 

Results obtained in this study illustrated that the heated washed clay seems appropriate for 

reducing fluoride in drinking water. The main limitation for its application to drinking water 

treatment is the relatively long period of time of adsorbent preparation.   

 

6 Conclusion 

Our findings show that the untreated natural clay chosen can reduce fluoride from water 

without any prior or subsequent adjustment of water pH. The BB model is fitted with a 

fluoride/natural clay adsorption system. The clay dosage has a determinant effect on the 



 
 

removal efficiency while the contact time and the agitation speed are not significant. This 

prevents any significant interaction effects between these variables. However, a low level of 

contact time when the level of the agitation speed is high should be selected for reaching the 

maximal fluoride removal. The biopolymer-clay composites were unsuccessful in fluoride 

removal under the tested conditions. However, the thermally treated clays are very effective 

and a 97.5% reduction in dissolved fluoride could be reached. In natural water, the heated 

washed clay (HWC) can reduce F- concentration to a permissible level without adjusting 

water pH before or after treatment. Large scale studies of the HWC adsorbent regeneration 

and adsorption experiments are suggested for future research.  
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Figure captions 

Figure 1 X-ray diffraction of the natural clay (HR), the purified clay (HP), the chitosan 

product (chitosan), the chitosan-purified clay composite (Chitosan-HP) and (3-

Aminopropyl)trimethoxysilane-purified clay composite (C6H17NO3Si -HP). 

Figure 2 X-ray diffraction of the purified clay (HP), the purified clay after heating 

(HHP), the purified clay using Na2CO3 (HP0), the purified clay using Na2CO3 

after heating (HHP0), the washed clay (WC) and the washed clay after heating 

(HWC). 

Figure 3 Normal probability plot. 

Figure 4a Response surface plot for clay dosage (X1) – contact time (X2) at fixed low 

level of agitation speed (X3). Response: F%; X1 = [0.5; 4 g/50 mL]; X2 = [10; 

1440 min]; X3 = 60 rpm. 

Figure 4b Response surface plot for clay dosage (X1) – contact time (X2) at fixed center 

level of agitation speed (X3). Response: F%; X1 = [0.5; 4 g/50 mL]; X2 = [10; 

1440 min]; X3 = 280 rpm. 

Figure 4c Response surface plot for clay dosage (X1) – contact time (X2) at fixed high 

level of agitation speed (X3). Response: F%; X1 = [0.5; 4 g/50 mL]; X2 = [10; 

1440 min]; X3 = 500 rpm. 

Figure 5 Conceptual mechanism of fluoride adsorption on heated washed clay. 

 

  



Table captions 

Table 1 Box-Behnken design with the observed percent of the fluoride removal (F%). 

X1, X2 and X3 are the clay dosage, the contact time and the agitation speed, 

respectively. 

Table 2 Statistical significance of the Box-Behnken model coefficients.  

Table 3 Analysis of variance (ANOVA) for fluoride/natural clay adsorption system 

through Box-Behnken model. 

Table 4 Comparison between the developed adsorbents. F%: the observed percent of 

the fluoride removal; pHf: Final pH of the water.  

Table 5 Comparison between different fluoride adsorbents efficiencies in the literature. 

Table 6 Physical-chemical analysis of the Tunisian drinking water before and after 

fluoride adsorption using heated washed clay (HWC) and heated purified clay 

using Na2CO3 (HHP0). 
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Table 1  

 

 

 

 

 

 

Experiment 
X1  (g·50 mL-1) X2  (min) X3 (rpm) 

 

F (%) 

Coded Experimental Coded Experimental Coded Experimental 

1 -1 0.5 -1 10 0 280 13.1 

2 1 4 -1 10 0 280 50.5 

3 -1 0.5 1 1440 0 280 13.1 

4 1 4 1 1440 0 280 46.4 

5 -1 0.5 0 725 -1 60 9.3 

6 1 4 0 725 -1 60 41.9 

7 -1 0.5 0 725 1 500 9.3 

8 1 4 0 725 1 500 37.7 

9 0 2.5 -1 10 -1 60 26.9 

10 0 2.5 1 1440 -1 60 26.0 

11 0 2.5 -1 10 1 500 32.4 

12 0 2.5 1 1440 1 500 29.0 

13 0 2.5 0 725 0 280 26.9 

14 0 2.5 0 725 0 280 23.7 

15 0 2.5 0 725 0 280 24.0 



 
 

Table 2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Coefficient Value Standard deviation t-Student p-value 

a0 24.880 1.578 15.77 0.0001 

a1 16.450 0.966 17.03 <0.0001 

a2 -1.045 0.966 -1.08 0.333 

a3 0.527 0.966 0.55 0.612 

a12 -1.018 1.366 -0.74 0.494 

a13 -1.037 1.366 -0.76 0.486 

a23 -0.622 1.366 -0.46 0.669 

a12 0.929 1.422 0.65 0.547 

a22 4.959 1.422 3.49 0.0179 

a32 -1.276 1.422 -0.90 0.414 



 
 

Table 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Source Sum of square Degrees of freedom Mean square F-value p-value 

Model 2290 9 254 34.0 0.00124 

Residual 37.3 5 7.47   

Lack of fit 31.1 3 10.4 3.30 0.241 

Pure error 6.27 2 3.14   

Cor total 2330 14    



 
 

Table 4 

Adsorbent 
 

F% pHf 

Chitosan-HP 
 

0 6.83 

C6H17NO3Si-HP 
 

6.5 9.79 

Heated purified clay (HHP) 
 

51.5 7.17 

Heated washed clay (HWC) 
 

89.7 6.16 

Heated purified clay using Na2CO3(HHP0) 
 

97.5 5.58 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Table 5 

Adsorbents Dose  

(g·L-1) 

time 

(min) 

Initial F- concentration 

(mg·L-1) 

F% References 

Cuttelbone 100 120 12 88.52 [17] 

Pumice 20 180 2 85.75 [38] 

0.3 M Hexadecyl trimethylammonium 
bromide modified pumice 
 

20 180 2 94.75 [14] 

Moringa oleifera ash 64 10 8 81.14 [15] 

Rhizopus oryzae fungal biomass 2 30 2 90.05 [39] 

Regenerated spent bleaching earth 20 240 2.5 74.01 [43] 

Ziziphus leaf 10 90 12 100 [37] 

Prosopis cineraria leaf   10 120 12 80.83 [20] 

Syzygium cumini leaf 10 90 12 77.05 [20] 

Jajarm bauxite 15 90 6 77.45 [18] 

Padina sanctae crucis algae 48 5 8 97 [16] 

Heated washed clay (HWC) 20 10 3.37 89.7 This study 

Heated purified clay (HHP0) 20 10 3.37 97.5 This study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 
 

Table 6 

Parameters Before adsorption  After adsorption 

HWC HHP0 

pH 7.50 7.62 7.64 

F− (mg.L-1) 2.51 1.15 1.51 

Cl− (mg.L-1) 286 299 322 

NO3
− (mg.L-1) 16.7 17.5 17.6 

SO4
2− (mg.L-1) 1025 1095 1158 

PO4
3− (mg.L-1) <0.3 <0.3 <0.3 

Ca2+ (mg.L-1) 213 192 178 

Mg2+ (mg.L-1) 101 72 74 

Na+ (mg.L-1) 318 360 413 

K+ (mg.L-1) 9.8 50.9 55.2 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 




